
Fifth Grade
$111t, Grade s, Adopted 2012.

(a) Introduction.

(l) The desire to achieve educatjonal €xce'ience is the driving force b€hind the Texas essential Lnowl€dge and skills for mathematics, guided by the college and career
readiness standatds. By embedding statistics, probability, and fnance, while focusing on compulational thinking, mathematical fuency, and soljd understanding, Texas
will lead the way in mathematics education and prepare allTexas students for the challenges they will face in the 2l st century.

(2) The process standards describe ways in which students are expected to engage in the conlent. The placemenl ofthe process standards at the beginning ofthe
lmowledge and skills listed for each grade and cou$e is intentional. The process slandards weave the other knowledge add skills together so that students may be
successful problem solvers and use mathematics efiiciently and effectively in daily lif€. The process standards are int€grated at every grade level and course. When
possible, students will apply mathematics to problems atising in everyday life, society, and the workplace. Stud€nts will us€ a problem-solving modelthat incorpomtes
analyzing given information, formulating a plan or stralegy, determining a solution,justirying lhe solution, and evaluating the probl€m-solving process and the
reasonabienessoftheso|ut io ' 'studentswi l jseIectappropatetoo|ssucha5realobjecrs,manipuIat ives,algothms,paperandp€nc
as mental math, estimation, number sense, and generalization and abstmction to solve problems. Students will effectively communicare mathematical ideas, reasoning,
andtbeirimplicationsusingnultjp1erepres€ntationssuchassymbo|s'diagrams'graphs,computerPrograms'andlanguage.studentswillusemathematicarelationships
to generate solutions and make connections and Fedictions. Students will analyze math€matical relationships to connect and comnunicate mathematical ideas. Students
will display, €xplain, orjustiry rnathematical ideas and arguments using precise mathematical language in wfitten or oral communication.

(3) For students to become flu€nt in malhematics, studenis must develop a robust sense ofnumber. The National Research Council's report, "Adding It Up,'r d€fines
procedural fuency as '\kill in carvins out procedures fexiblv. accumlelv. effcientlv. and appropriatel.v." As students dev€lop proce
that true problem solvine mav tske tjme. efforL and perseverance. Studenb in Ciade 5 are expected to perform their work without the use ofcalculators.

(4) The prirnary focal areas in Grade 5 are solving problems involving all four opemtions with positive mtional numbers, determining and generating formulas and
solutions to expr€ssions, and extending measurement to area and volume. These focal areas ar€ support€d throughout the mathematical strands of number and operations,
algebraic reasoning, geometty and measurement, and daraanalysis.In Grades 3-5, the number set is limited to positive mtional numbers. In numb€r and op€mtions.
students will apply place value and identiry part-to-wbole relationships and equivalence- In algebmic reasoning, stud€nts will represent and solve problems with
€xpressions and eqrations, build foundations of functions through patteming, identify prime and composite numben, and use the ord€r ofoperations. In geometry and
measurement, students will clasiry two-dimensional figures, connect geometric attlibutes to the measures ofthree-dimensional figules, use units of measure, and
represent location using a coordinate plane. In data analysh, students will reples€nt and interpret data.

(5)statementsthatcontain$€wo'd,'jncluding.'referncecontentthatmustbemaslere4whilethosecontainingthephrase''su€has',areintendedaspossibl€illusative

Not€s:
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(b) Knowl€dge and skills

( I ) Mathematical process standards. The studenl us€s mathenrrticsl process$ to acouire and demonstrat€ math€matical und€rstanding. The stud€nt is exp€cted to:

Nel{ Proccas Strnalards Old Process Stsndrrds Common Corr Math€matical Practic€s

(A) apply mathenatics to problems arising in
everyday Iife, society, and the workplace:

5.14A ident;rythe matheinatics in everyday
situations:

(B) use a problem-solving model thai incorporates
analyzing given information, formulatinga plan ot
stmtegy. determjning a solution, justil.r'ing the
solution, and evaluatjng the problem-solving process
and th€ reasonableness ofthe solution;

5.148 solve problems that incorporde
understanding the probl€rn, rnakinga plan,
carrying out the plan, and evalMting the
solution fo. r€asonableness;
5.14C select or develop an appropriate
problem-solving plan or strategy, including
drawing a picture, looking for a panem,
systenatic guessing and checking, acting it
out, making a table, working a simpler
problem, or working backwards to solve a
problem

I Make sense ofproblems and persev€re in
solving them.

(C) select tools, including real objects, manipulatives,
paper and pencil, and technology as appropriate, and
techniques, including mental math, €stimation, and
nunber sense as appropriate, to solve problems;

5.14D use lools such as real objects,
rnanipulatives, and technolos/ to solve
problems.

5 Use appropriate tools strategically.

(D) communjcate matb€natical ideas, reasoning, and
lheir implicaLions using multiple representations
including symbols, diagrdms, graphs, aDd language as

5.154 explain and record obsewations using
objects, words, pictures, numbem, and
technology

4 Model with math€matics.
7 Look for and make use ofstructure,

(E) create and use repr€sentations to organize, record,
and communicate mathematical ideas:

5.158 relate informal language to
mathematical lanAuaqe and svmbols.

2 Reason abstractly and quantitativ€ly.

(F) analyze mathematical rclationships to connect and
communicale mathematical ideas: and

5.164 make genemlizltions liom pattems or
sets ofexamDles and non-examoles:

8 Look for and expr€ss resulariry in repeated

(C) display, explain, andjustiry mathemdical ideas
and argumetts using precise mathematical laneuage
in wdtlen or oml communication,

5.l68justify why an answer is reasonable and
explain the solution process.

3 Construct viable arguments and critiqu€ the
reasoning ofothels.
6 Attend to Dr€€ision.

Notes
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(2) Number and operations. The student epplies mrth€mlticrl process strnalsrd! lo repr€seot, compare, and order positive mtional numb€rs and understand relationships as
rclated toplace value. The student is expect€d to

Ncw Stlndlrds Old St dsrds Commtr Corc

(A) represenl the value ofthc digit in decimals
througb the thousandths using €xpandei notstion'
and numerals;

5.lB use place value to r€ad. wite, compare,
and order decimals through the thousandths
place

NBT3 Read, $rite, and compare decimals to
thousandahs.
a. Read and $rile decimah to lhousandths using
base-len num€rals, numb€r names. and expanded

(B) compare and order t\l,o decimals to thousandths
and reprcsent compadsons using the symbols >, <, or
=: and

fonn ,  e .9 . ,347 .392  =  3x  100+4x  l 0+7x  I  +3
x (l /10) + 9 x ( l /100) + 2 x ( l /1000).

b. compare two decimals to thousandths based on
meanings ofthe digits in each place, using>, =,
and < symbols to r€cord the results of

lC) round decimsls to lenlhs or hundrdths. g NBT4 Use place value understanding to round
decimals to any place.

NBTI Recogize that in a multi-digit numbet a
digit in one place represenb l0 times as much as it
represents in the place lo ils right and l/10 ofwhal
it ieDresents in the Dlace ro its left.

NBT2 Explsin patt€ms in th€ nunber ofz€ros of
the product when multiplying a number by powers
ofl0, and explain paitems in the plaaement ofth€
decimal point when a decimal is nultiplied or
divided by r power of 10. Use whole-nunber
€xDon€nts to denote oowers of 10.

Notes:
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(3) Number and op€rstiotrs. The student appli€6 msthematical proc€ss standerd3 to develop and us€ stmtegi€s and methods for positive rarional number computations in order
with etliciencv and accuracv, The student is

Ne$ Stondardr Old Strndards Conmon Cor€

(A) estimate to determine soiutions to mathematical
and r€al-world ptobletns involving addition,
subtmction, mulliplication, or division;

5.4 use strategies, includine rounding and
compatible numbers to eslimate solutions to
addition, subt action, multiplicalion, and
division Dmbl€ms

.r.oA.l

(B) multiply $ith fluency- a three-digit number by a
two-digit number using the standard algorithrn;

5.3B use mulliplication to solve problems
involving whole numb€rs (no more than three
digits times two digits without technolos/)

NBTS Fluently nultiply multi-digit whole numb€rs
using th€ standard algorithm.

(C) solve $ith pmficiency' for quotients of up to a
four-digil dirid€nd' by a two-digjt dirisor usinr
strategi€s- and the standard algorithm;

S.3C use division to solve problems involving
whole numbers (no nor€ Oan two-digit
divisols and rhree-digit dividends without
technology), including interpr€ting the
remainder within a given coniext

NBT6 Find whole-number quoti€nts ofwhole
numbers with up to four-digit dividends and two-
digit divisors, using sfi-at€ei€s based on place valu€,
the properties ofoperations, and,/or the relalionship
between multiplication and division. Illustrate and
explainthe calculation by using equations,
rectansular amvs. and/or area models,

(D) r€prcsent nultiplication of decirnals nith
prcducts to th€ hundr€dths using objects and
pictorial models, including lr€s nodelsi

w NBTT Add, subtract, multiply, and divide decimals
to hundr€dths, using concrete models or drawings
and strategies based on place value, properties of
opemtions, and/or the relationship between addition

(E) solv€ for products ofdecimals to lhe
hundredths, inchding siluations involving mone),
using strat€gi€s based on placc-valu€
undc$tandings, properties of operations, and the
relationship to the multiplication ofwholc

g and subtmction; relate the stl'ategy to a wdtten
method and explain the reasoning used.

(F) .ep.eseot quotients ofdecimals to the
hundredths, up to four-digit dividends and t\ro-
digit rrhole numbcr diyisors, using objeds and
pictorial models, iocluding ar€a models;

,w

(G) solve for quolients of defimals to th€
hundredths,trp to fou.-digit dividends and hvo-
digit whole numbcrdirisors, using strategies and
algorithrns, including thest ndard algodthm,

'Wl

(H) repres€nt and solv€ addition and subtraction
of fractions with nnequl denominators .eferring
10 the same lvhole using objccts and pictorial
models and omoerti€s of oDerations:

g NF I Add and subtract fractions with unlike
denominatom (including mixed numbers) by
replacing given fiactions with equivalent fractions
in such a way a! to Droduce an €quivalent sum o,
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difTerencc of Factions l,l,ith like denomimtors. Fo,
eranole,28 +5/4=8/12+ !5/12 = 2-t/12.(In
senerul. alb + cld = (ad + bc )tbd.)
NF2 SoN€ word problems involving addition and
subtraction offi'actions ref€rring to th€ same whole,
including cases ofunlike d€nominators, e.9., by
using visual fraction models or equations to
repr€sent the problem. Us€ benchmark fractions and
number s€nse offiactions lo eslimate mentally and
sssess the reasonabfeness of answers. For erample,
recognize an incorrcct rcsult 2/5 + I /2 = 3/7 , by
obseninp that 3/7 < ll2.

(I) represent rnd solv€ multiplication of a shole
numb€r lnd a fraclion lhsl rrferi lo ihe san*
*hole using objeds and pictorial mod€ls, including

g 4.NF.4abc
NF4 Apply and extend previous under.tandings of
multiplicalion (4-NF.4abc)lo muhiply a Faction or
whole number by a Factiofl.

a. Int€rpret the product (a/D) t q' as a parts ofa
panidon ofq into, equal par6; equivalendy, as
the result ofa sequence ofoperations .t ! g+ r.
Fot eranple. use a risual lraction model to show
(213) x 4 = 8/3, anA create astory conEn for this
equation. Do thz sarv vith (2/3 ) x (4/5 ) = 8/ I 5.
(h senerut, (alb) x (c/d) = ac/bd.)
b. Find the 6rea ofa recEngle with ilactional side
lengths by tiling it with rjnit squares ofthe
appropriate unit fi'action side lengths, and show
thal the area is the sam€ as would be found by
multiplying the side l€ngths. Multiply fractional
side l€ngths to fmd areas of reciangles, and
rcpresent Fdation products as rectangular areas.

(J) repres€nt division of a unil f.action bt a 1r hole
numbs and rhe division of r { hole number by a
unit fraction such &s U3 + 7 add 7 i 1/3 using
objects and pictorial nodels, includingarea
models;

v NF? Apply and €xtend previous unde.slandings of
division to divide unit ftactions by whole numb€n
ahd whole numb€rs by unil lhclions.

a. lnterpret division ola unit fi'action by a non-
zerc *hole numb€r, and compute such quotients.
For emnple, create a story conte Jor(I/3)+4,
and use a rhual Jra.tion model to shov' the
quotient. Use the relationship bett een
multiplXation and dieision to erylain that ( I /3)
+4 = I t l2because(l /12)x4= I t3.
b. Interpret division ofa whole number by a unil
fiaction, and compute such quotients. Fot
eiatnple, creak a story conte lor4 =(I/5),and
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use a visual ftadion model to sho the .tuatient .
Use the .elatianship betueen nultiplicatian and
dieision to erplain that 4 + (l/5) = 20 because
2 0 x ( l / 5 ) = 4 .
c. Solve real world problems involving divisjon
of unit fi-actions by non-zero whole numbers and
division ofwhole numb€rs by unit fractions, e.9.,
by using visual Saction models andequations to
rcpresent the problem. Far eranple, how nuch
chocolate v'ill each perco get il 3 people sharc
l/2 lb olchocolate equalU? Ho|| nanJ l/3 cup
servinqs are in 2 cups oJrckins?

Studen$ able to mukiply ftactions in general can
develop strategies to divide fractions in general, by
reasoning about the relationship between
multiplication and division. But division ofa
ftaction by a fi'action is not a requirement at this
gtade.

(K) udd and subtract positivc rational numbcrs
fluently!and v
(L) divid€ whol€ rumbcrs bJ unit fraciions and
unil fractions br Nhole nu'nbc.s.

g NF7 Apply and extend previous understandings of
division to divide unit fiactions by whole numbers
and whole numbers by unit fractions.

a. Interpret division ofa unit ftaction by anon-
zero whol€ number, and compute sLrch quolients,
Fo. erenple, crcate a story contei Jor ( l/3) =4,
and use a visualtractio nodel to show the
quotie t. Use the.elatianship betwee,l
tnultiplication and division to explain th4t(l/3)
:4 = l/12 becaltse (t / l2) x 4 = t /3.
b. Int€rpret division ofa whole number by a unit
fraction, and compute such quotienrs. ,i'o.
e'ample , crcate a stotr conte.tt lor 4 - ( I /5 ), and
use a risuallfaction nodel to show the quotient.
Use the relationship betueeA nuhiplication atd
dirision to erplain that 4 +(l/5) = 20 because
2 0 x ( l / 5 ) = 4 .
c. Solve real world problems involving division
ofunit iiactions by non-z€ro whole numbers and
divhion ofwhol€ numbers by unit &ac.ions, e.g.,
by using visualfiaction mod€ls and equationsto
reDr€sent the Droblem. Fot eramqle, how nuch
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chocolate wi each person Bet if3 peopk sh4te
1/2 lb ofchocolae equaly? How nan! 1/3-cup
sen)in8s arc in 2 cups oJ ruisins?

Students able to dultiply firctions in g€neml can
develop strategies to divide fractions in general, by
reasoning about the relationship betw€€n
multiplication and division. But division ofa
ftaction by a ftaction is not a r€quirem€nt at this
gmoe,

-5.1A use place value to read, rrite, compare,
and order $hole numbers through the
999,999,999.999 (moved to 4' grade)

-5.2A generate a fraction equivalenlto a given
li"ction such as l/2 and l/6 ot 4ll2 ^nd ll3
(moved to 4d gade)

-5.2B generat€ a mixed number equival€nt to
a given improper Faclion or genemle an
improper Faction equivalent to a given mix€d
number (moved to 40 gade)

-5.2C compare rwo fractional quantiries in
problem-solving situations using a variety of
methods, including common denominators
(moved to 4' grade)

-5.2D use models lo relale decimals to
liacrions thar rame lenths, hundredths. and
tbousandahs (moved to 46 grdde)

-5.3D idendry common faclors ofa set of

-5.3E modelsitualions using addition and/or
subtracljon involving fractions with like
denominators using concrele objects. pictures,
words. and numb€rs
(moved to 4d grade)

NF3 ldterpret a fi?ction es division ofthe numerator
by the denominator (a,/b : a - b). Solve word
Droblems involvins division ofwhol€ numb€rs

(B) new (+)added (-)el iminated Provided by ESC Region Xl



(4) braic rEaEo trs. The srudent lDDli€6 trrrtbcmrlical oroc€ss slrndlrds lo o[e)roressions and eoualions The student is exoectcd to:
Ne\r Sfrndrrals Old Strnd$ds comomn Core

(A) identiryprime and composite numbers; 5.5B identiry prime and composite numbers
usise con€rete objects, pictorial models, and
Dattems in factor Dairs

.t.oA..l

(B) repesenl and solve multistep problens involving
the four operations *ith whole numbers using
equatjons with a letter standing for the unknown
quanlity;

5.6A s€lect from and us€ diagams and
equations such as y = 5 + 3 lorepresent
meaningtuI problem situations

(C) gcnerate a numericsl prtt€rn shen given s rule
in the form J' = r.r orJ =.r + / and graph; w
(Di r€cogniz€ ahe difference between additive and
multiplicativc numerical pattems given in a table
orgraphi

g

(E) dcscribe the ncaniog of parentheses and
brackets in a numcric erpressior; v OA I Use parentheses, bmckets, or bmces in

numerical exprcssions. and evaluale expressiong
with these symbols.
OA2 Write simple expressions that record
calculations with numbers, and interpret numerical
expressions without evaluating $efi . Far exomple,
express the calculation "add I and 7 , then nultiply
by 2" as 2 , (8 + 7). Recasnize that 3 x (t8932 +
921) is thrce .ines as latge as 18932 + 921, without
havinS to calculate the indicated sum ot ptoduct.

rF, simplif) numericsl crpressions lhel do nol
involyc e4oneots, including up to t*o leyels of
grouping;

9uo. o',oo,.,"noo,

(G) use concrete objects and pictorial models to
develop the fontrulas for rhe volume of a rectangular
prism, including the special form for a cube (y = I x w
x /r, V: s x s x r, and V = B/r'); and

5. | 0B connect models for perimeter, area,-and
volume with their respective formulas

Gonnect models for perimeter and arca moved

MD5 Relate volume to the operations of
multiplication aid addition and solve real world and
mathematical problems involving volume.

a. Find th€ volum€ ofa right r€ctangular prism
with whole-number side l€ngths by packine it
with unit cub€s, and show that the volume is the
same as would b€ found by multiplying the edge
l€ngths, equivalently by multiplying the height by
the arca ofthe bas€. Represent dre€fold whol€-
number Droducts as volumes. e,s.- to reDresent the

(H) represent' ard solve problems relat€d to
perimeter andor arca and related to volume.

5.10C select and use appropriate uni6 and
formulas to measure lenglh, perimeler, area,
and volume
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associative Foperty of multiplication.
b. Apply lhe formulas V= I x w y h and V =b \
h for reclangular prisms to find volum$ ofrighl
rectabgular prisms with whole-nurnb€r edg€
ledgtbs in tle context ofsolvi4 real wo.ld and
mathematical problems.

-5.5A describe rhe relationship between sets
of data in graphic organizers such as lists,
trbles, chafls, and diagrams

OA3 Generate two numerical pattems using two
given rul$. ldentiry apparent relationships betwe€n
coFesponding tenrB. Foro ordeied pairs consisting
ofcorresponding terms ftom the two pattems, 6[d
graph lhe order€d pairs on a coordinarc plane. Fot
eranple, giren the rule "Add 3" and the starling
nunber 0, and given the rule "Add 6" and the
staftin9 nunber 0, Bercrute kng in the rcsulting
sequences, atd obsefle lhat the Em* in one
sequence afe Mice the coftespondinS tenls in the
othq sequence. E Dlain infohn y u,'hy this is so

Notes:

5.48 describe lsuch as 4 (14 + 5) is 4 tiDes as la€e as (14 + 5)]

5.4F two lev€ls ofgouping lsuch as (3+7y(5-3)

5.4H solve problems [such as rectangles and composite figules formed by rectangles] atrd (related to volune) lsuch as r€ctangular prisms.]
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(5) Geometry and ne{sur€m€nt. The student applies nath€msticsl pmcess studsrds to c lassir two-dimensional fgures by ataibut€s and properties. The student is expected

Nolesi lsr]ch as all rectangles have the prcpeiry that opposite sides are pamllel: thercfore, every rectangle is a pamllelogmm.l

(61Geometry and measurrment. Ile rrudent appli€s nadematical proccss stondlrds ro understand. recogni/e. and quanrify volume. The srudenL i' e\pecled to:

Nerv Strndaflls Old Sbndrrds Common Core

(A) (lassit' rwo-dimensional figues in a hirrarchr
of scls and sub*ts' using graphic organizers based
on their attributes and properties.

5.7 identiry essential attribut€s including
pamllel, p€rpendicular, and congruerl pans of
lwo- and r|*eesii€Bji€ftd geometric figures

c3 Understand rhat attributes belonging to a
category oftwo-dimensional figures also belong lo
all subcategories ofthat calegory. Forexample, all
rectanglel ha!e lour righl anSler and squarer are
rectanel€s, so allsquares have four right angles.
c4 class'ry No-dim€nsional figur€s in a hienrchy
bas€d on properties.

Nel{ Standsrds Old Strnd{rds Common Core

(A) rcognizc a ctrbc $ith sidc length ofone unil as
a unit cuh haeine onc cubi. trnit olrolumc and lhc
lolumc of a thrcc-dimcnsional figure as thc number
ofunit cubcs (n cubic trnit!) nceded to fill it sill no
gaps or ovtrlaps ifporsiblei and

@ MD3 R€cognize volum€ as an attdbute ofsolid
figures and understand concepts ofvolume

a. A cube with side l€ngth I unit, called a"unit
cub€," is said to hav€ "one cubic unil" ofvolum€,
and can be used to measure volume.
b. A sol'd figur€ which can be packed without saps
oroverlaps using n unit cubes is said to have a
volume of n cubic units.
MD4 Measure volumes by counting unit cubes,
using cubic cm, cubic in, cubic ft, and improvised
units.

(B) determine the volume of a rec(!ngular prism
\ith nhol€ nrmbrr sid€ lengths in problenr rchtrd
io the numb(r oflaJers lim€s the number ofunit
cubes in lhe ar€a ofthe base.

@ MD5 Relate volume to the operudons of
multiplication and addition and solve real world and
mathematical problems involving volume.

a. Find the volume of a right rectangulaf prism
with whole-number side lensths bv oackins it

(B) new (+) added ( -) el iminated Provided by ESC Region Xl



with unit cub€s. and show that the volume is the
same as would be found by multiplying th€ edge
lengths, €quivalently by multiplying the height by
the area ofth€ base. Reprcsetu dr€€fold whol€-
number products as volumes. e.9.. to r€present the
as.socialive property of multiplication.
b .  A p p l y r h e f o r m u l a s V  -  I  .  w '  h a n d v  = b .
h for rectangubr pris:ns to lmd volumes of righl
rectangular prisms with whole-numbs edge
lengths in the context of solving real world and
mathematica' Droblems.

MD5c. Recogniz€ volume as additive. Find
volumes ofsolid figures composed oftwo non-
ov€rlapping riSht rec@ngular prisms by adding the
volumes ofth€ non-overlapping parts, applying tbis
techniou€ to solve real world oroblems.

Notes:

(7)G€on€tryxndmegsufanen|.Thes|uden|appacsmd|h.md'ica1poccsssundaf*|oselec|apprP|ia|euni|s'st|a|e8ies.andtoo
The stud€nts to

New Standads OId Strrdrds Comrnon Core

(A) solve problens by calculating conversions within
a measurement system. customary or metric.

5.10A perform simple conversions within the
$rme me:tsurcment syslem (sl (rnetric) or
customary)

MDI Convert among different-sized standard
measurement unils within a given measurement
system (e,9., convert 5 cm to 0.05 m), and use th€se
conversions in solving multi-slep, real world
problems.

- i  I  lA to l !e  problc 'ns in !o l \  ing chang.s in

-5.1 lB sol \e problcnrs invol \  ing e laps€d l ime
(moved to 4' srade)

Notes:
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(8) and meruonement. The studenl aDDlies mrth€lr| tical orcc€ss stlndrrds lo identifo localionson a coordinare olan€.Thestudent is exDected lo
N€w Stsndrds OH Strtr'tffds Common Core

(A) describe the keJ staributes of the coordinsie
plane, including perpendicular number lines (axes)
shere lhe intersection {origin) ofthe t$o lires
coincides wilh zero on each number lineand the
given point (0,0)i th€ r-coordinste, tht first
nnmb€r in an ordered pair,indical€s morement
prrsllel to the -r-axis stsrting at.he origini and the
]-coordinate, the second number! indicst€s
moremenl parallel ro rhe y-3ri5 .tsrr in8 3r rhl
origin;

g cl Use a pair ofp€rpendicular number lines, called
axes, to define a coordinate system, with the
intersection ofthe lines (the origin) anang€d to
coincide with the 0 on each line and a giveo point in
the plane located by using aD ordered pair of
numbers, called its coordinates. Understand drat th€
first number indicat€s how far to travel from the
origin in the direction ofon€ axis, and the second
number indicat€s how lar to tmvel in the dlection
ofthe second axis, with the convention that the
names ofthe two axes and the coordinates
correspond (e.9., x-a\is and x-coordinate, y-axis
and y-coordinate).

(B) describ€ .he process for graphing ordercd
pairs of numbers in the lirst quadrant of the
coordinat€ plsne; 8nd

,w
(C) gaph in the first quadrant ofthe coordinate plane
ordered pairs ofnumbers arising from nsth€matical
and r€al-world problems, including those
gcnemted by numbcl patterns or found in an
inoutoutput t&ble+.

5.9 locate and name points on a coordinate
grid using ordered pairs ofwhole numbers

c2 Repr€sent ieal world and mathematical
problems by graphing poinls in the first quadrant of
the coordinate plane, and interpret coordinate values
of Doints in the coniext ofthe situation.

-5.8A sket€h the rcsuhs oftranslarions.
rolations. and reflecrions on a Quadrant I
coordinate gid (moved to middle school)

-5.88 identift the transformation that
generares one figure ffom the other wh€n
given two congruent figures on a Quadrant I
coordinale srid (moved to middle s.hool)

Notesl

(slnew (+) added (-)el iminated Provided by ESC ReEion Xl



(9) Dar4 The student matherratical stlndiards to solve

Notes:

data. The studmt is
Nerv Stsndardr Comrnod Corc

(A) repr€s€nt cat€gorical data with bar graphs o.
fr€qu€ncy t bles rnd numerical data,including
dats sets of measurements in fractions or deciinrls.
with dot plots or st€m-andleaf ploisi

(B) represent di$rete paired dat{ on 3 scstterploti
and

(C) solve one- and two-si€p problerns using &ta
from a fr€qu€ncJ table, dol plol, bar grapht stem-
and-leaf ploq or scatt€rplo..

MD2 Make a line plot to display a data set of
measurements in fractions ofa unit (l/2, 1/4, l/8).
Use opemtions on fractions for this gdd€ to solve
problems involving infonnation presmred in line
plots. Fot etatnpk, gh)en ditetent measweftenls of
liquid in identical beaken , lnd the atnount oJ liquid
each beaker woud contain if the total anouht in all
the beakcrs v'ere rcdishbuted

-5.12,4 use fractions lo describe the results of
an experiment (moved to middle school)
-5.128 use experimental resuhs to make

-5.12C l isr  al l  possible outcomes ofa
probabilig experjnenr such a5 tossing a coin

-5.13A use tables ofrelated numb€r pairs to
make line emDhs
-5.138 describe chamcteristics of data
presented in tables and graphs including
median, mode, and range: and (moved to

-5.13C graph a given set ofdata using an
appropriate graphical represenhtion such as a

(B)new (+) added (-)el iminated Provided by ESC Region Xl



(l0)PeBona|fnamis||iterrcy.Thestudentrpp|i6mathcnaticr|Foc€3sstmdrrd5tomansgeone'sfnafislrsourcesefectivelyforlifetimefnancialsecr.fes1u&nt
is expeq€qlq

N€r Stenihrds Old Strn&rd3 Co|n|tron Col?

(A) defin€ incom€ t!r, payroll tar, ssl€s lrx, snd
pmpcrty tsx; I
(B) explain the difrercnce between gro8s incom€
and n€t incom€; @
(C) idcntify th€ advsntsg€s snd disadyanlrges of
difi€rrrt n€rhods of Fym€nl, including check,
qedit card, d€bit card, and electronic paymnts;

g

(D) dev€lop ! syst€m for k€€ping and using
financial rccordsi

g
(E) dercribe actions th8t might b€ tsken to balance
a budg€t when exp€ns€s exce€d income; rnd

g

Notes

(8) new (+) added {-) eliminated Provided by ESC Region Xl


